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Draw Defense Mode APK Info Draw Defense is a magical defense mobile game that is very fun. In the game, the player will play a magician to protect his castle. There's going to be a lot of enemies out there that surround the city. The actor's goal is simply to use the magic and varied scene to stop the enemy from encircleing the city, the process is very exciting and interesting,
with many challenges and a rich experience. In the game, the player will use his mobile phone to run the game, he will play a spell, you need to use the iksir to attack, the game is very simple, do not let the enemy close to the goal, super simple game style, cheerful game music background enhances the player's game experience. When you finish a level, you can get a monetary
reward. Then you can use the money to upgrade. However, we found that money is not always enough. Now, download the free defense mode (free shopping) draw mode game. Then it can be free to upgrade. Enjoy the game! When warriors are in trouble, use magic skills to solve your problem. The higher your ink level, the faster it renews. If you've been crushed by enemy
forces, try drawing as many fighters as possible. Unlock 7 unique bosses to fight for you. 4 army classes + 2 spells. HappyMod Download 100% working mods. Draw defenses - to collect a powerful army and fix your forces against your enemies, you have to defend your castle. Draw the best weapons, fighters and defense lines with ink, because the outcome of the battle will
depend directly on this. Constantly update your ink and army composition to have the best chance of winning against powerful bosses. Unlock 7 powerful bosses who will stand on your side, create an insurmountable defense of your castle, unlock your magical abilities, big, increase ink level, army class, attract new fighters! 팔 Home»Games»Arcade»Draw Defense»Draw
Defense - this is a great game where you must gather an army strong enough, while protecting your castle, directing your own forces against opponents. Draw a lot of ink weapons, fighters and defenses because this will really determine the outcome of more battles with your opponents. Constantly updating the composition of ink and the army, in order to win against terrible
bosses has many chances. Use your own magical abilities, magic, increase your ink level, army class, attract new fighters, unlock seven powerful bosses to help you. Android + Unlimited Coins + Gems + Coins + Defense Apk Mod for Unlimited Free Shopping + OBB / Draw Data. Welcome to Draw Defence! Just build a line of defense and draw your powers to protect the castle.
Regularly upgrade ink and fighters to ensure maximum damage with this multiplayer action game. Draw Defense Features An army is at your disposal. Just build a line of defense and pull your powers to protect the castle! Game: Different drawing, different powers. Draw your best formation against enemy attack. Drawing Ink, make sure you use it wisely. Regularly upgrade your
ink and fighters to ensure maximum damage output. You have unique bosses to conquer and fight them for your side. Game features: When warriors are in trouble, use magic skills to solve your problem. The higher your ink level, the faster it renews. If you've been crushed by enemy forces, try drawing as many fighters as possible. Unlock 7 unique bosses to fight for you. 4 army
classes + 2 spells. DownloadSTE is secure for Primo and the download link of this app is 100% secure. The download link for this app is redirected to the official App Store site so that the app is genuine and has not been changed in any way. I get it, he's in command of an army. Just build a line of defense and pull your powers to protect the castle! Download DeveloperJP Games
Group APSVersion2.5.0 UpdatedSep 12, 2020Requirements5.0 and up Size76MReklam Download Draw Defense MOD, Download an Action Game Latest Apk Version for Android. This MOD includes Free Craft &amp; Much more. Download Now! An army is at your disposal. Just organize a protection line and draw your powers to shield the castle! Game: Completely different
drawing, completely different powers. Draw your greatest formation against enemy attack. If the drawing consumes ink, be sure to use it correctly. Re-develop your ink and warriors to make sure the most damage has come out. You have different bosses to conquer and fight them against your face. Sports options: When your warriors are in trouble, use magic expertise to solve
your downside. The higher your ink grade, the faster it will resmnally. If you find yourself overwhelmed by enemy forces, just try to draw as many fighters as possible. Unlock 7 different bosses to fight for you. four military lessons + 2 spells. Here Are a Few Suggestions to Match This Type of Game for You (You'll be like this)Check out this Amazing Game Out-Metal Squad MOD As
well, take a look at this MOD: BombSquad MODThanks to use APKWHALE. We owe it to you to APKs.An the army is at your disposal. Just build a line of defense and pull your powers to protect the castle! 1.optimized gameReklam Download Info Size 61.3MB Version 2.5.0 Version Code 10002 Lang af ar az be bg bn bs ca cs de el en-AU en-CA en-GB en-IN-XC es es us et eu fa
fi fr fr-CA gem gl gu hi hr hu hy in it iw ja ka kk km kn ko ky lo lt lv mk ml mn mr ms my nb ne nl or pa pl pt pt-BR pt-pt ro ru si sk sl sq sr sr-Latn sv sw ta t tr t tr tw uk uz vi vi vi zh zh-CN zh-HK zh-TW zu Permission Internet ACCESS_WIFI_STATE ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE REQUEST_INSTALL_PACKAGES WAKE_LOCK
VICKER Permission Text Other: Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows apps to access information about Wi-Fi networks. Allows applications to access information about networks. Allows an application to request installation packages. powermanager allows wakelocks to be used or blacking screen. Provides access to the vibrator. Operation Systems Min Sdk 21 Min
Sdk Txt Android 5.0 (LOLLIPOP) Target Sdk 29 Target Sdk Txt 29 Multi Window No. Screens small supports, normal, large, xlarge Cpu armeabi-v7a Open Gl Int 0 Supports Any Density Yes Densities 120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640, 65534 Uses Feature Wi-Fi hardware features: The app uses 802.11 network (Wi-Fi) features on the device. Feature Not Touch Screen uses hardware
features: The app uses the Global System for Mobile Communication (GSM) phone radio system. The app uses the device's basic two-point multi-touch features, such as compression gestures, but the app does not need to monitor touches independently. This is a superset of the android.hardware.touchscreen feature. The app uses the device's advanced multi-touch features to
independently monitor two or more points. This feature is a superset of android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch. The Zymni Property uses #The.S. application, requires the device to use portrait or landscape orientation. If your application supports both redirects, then you don't need to report either feature.#The app uses 802.11 network (Wi-Fi) features on the device.#: Signature
Md5 AFD1235955C5E9D3F8FA071EB9 14E87 Signature C7FBD347864FA8123416B2A5D9E015F197B346DD S256 37803C47397861E81BA0447B486A2BDF3E61202C01F178509F88C59B9B98237B Current January 19, 10:08:4 1 CET Until 2018: Sun December 26 10:08:41 CET 2117 Serial Number 74150105 Developer Developer c Ou cc Organization c Locale c Country c
City c Draw Defense MOD Latest APK Version download. An Android Action Game this MOD comes with Unlimited Money / Rewards Available download Yours Now.A military at its disposal. Just draw drivers to prepare a defensive line and protect the castle! Game: Different drawing, different powers. Draw your best formation to cancel an enemy attack. Absorbs into drawing ink,
be sure to use it sensibly. Update your warriors and inks frequently to guarantee maximum damage output. You have to conquer unique auditors and fight them on your side. Game features: When your warriors have problems, use magical abilities to solve your own. The larger your ink amount, the faster it will be renewed. If you have been crushed by enemy forces, just try to draw
as many musicians as possible. Seven extraordinary bosses to fight for you. 4 military ways + 2 magical charms Here Are Our Few Suggestions to Match This App Type for You (You will be like this)Check out this Amazing Game Out-Bullet Master MODAlso, take a look at this MOD: Team Conquest MODThank For a Visit! An army is at your disposal. Just build a line of defense
and pull your powers to protect the castle! 1.optimized game error: Content is preserved!! !!
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